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Thursday June 27, 2019

5:00 – 5:45pm  Presidential Address: Brent Roberts  
*Be Interesting, My Friends, but Be Robust*  
Location: Ambassador West

5:45 – 6:30pm  Murray Award Address: Phebe Cramer  
*Defense Mechanisms, Identity and Narcissism: Longitudinal, Cross-sectional, Observational and Experimental Studies*  
Location: Ambassador West

6:30 – 8:00pm  Opening Reception  
Location: Center Concourse

Friday June 28, 2019

7:45 – 9:00am  Breakfast  
Location: Ambassador East

9:00 – 10:15am  Symposium 1: *Adversity and Prospective Change in Personality and Character Traits*  
*Chair:* Rodica Damian  
Location: Emerald A

*Personality Change in the Wake of Hurricanes*  
Rodica Damian & Surizaday Serrano

*Socioeconomic Status Predicts Personality Level and Change*  
Nicholas A. Turiano

*Development of character strengths across the deployment cycle among U.S. Army soldiers*  

*Health adversity and change in sense of purpose over time*  
Patrick L. Hill, Emorie D. Beck, & Joshua J. Jackson

Symposium 2: *Registered Reports in Personality Research: New Developments and Challenges*  
*Chair:* Cassandra Brandes  
Location: Emerald B

*Changes in optimism in response to life events: Evidence from three large panel studies*  
Jeewon Oh, William J. Chopik, Eric S. Kim, Ted Schwaba, David Richter, & Jacqui Smith
Testing a Multidimensional Factor Structure of the Self-Control Scale
Susan C. South, Katherine L. Collison, & Donald R. Lynam

Maladaptive Extremes of the Five Factor Model in Children
Cassandra M. Brandes, Kathleen W. Reardon, Douglas B. Samuel, & Jennifer L. Tackett

Anticipating Effect Sizes & Shapes in Gene-by-Environment Interactions
Jaime Derringer, Jonathan Livengood, & Daniel A. Briley

Paper Session 1: Interpersonal Aspects of Personality: Affiliation, Satisfaction, Feeling Understood and Understanding Others
Chair: Yanna Weisberg
Location: Pearl

Affiliation and Social Behavior
Yanna Weisberg

Happy in the same way? Similarities in the association between domain satisfactions and overall life satisfaction in couples
Jenna Wuensche, Rebekka Weidmann, & Alexander Grob

On Being and Feeling Understood: Examining the roles of transparency and transparency beliefs in well-being
Marie-Catherine Mignault, Jennifer L. Heyman, Jeremy C. Biesanz, & Lauren J. Human

Individual Differences in Social Cognitive Ability: Relations to Personality, Psychopathology, and Functional Connectivity
Scott D. Blain, Timothy A. Allen, Katherine M. Soderberg, Rachael G. Grazioplene, Seth Miller, Amanda Sati, Yizhou Ma, & Colin G. DeYoung

9:00am Hackathon 1: Funding and Advocacy for Personality Psychology
Coordinators: Jennifer Lodi-Smith, Daniel Mroczek, Joshua Jackson
Location: Ambassador West

10:15 – 10:30am Coffee Break
Location: Center Concourse

10:30 – 11:45am Data Blitz Symposium
Chair: Tammy English
Location: Emerald A

The validity of global self-reports and average state self- and informant-reports of personality for predicting teachers' job performance
Loes Abrahams & Filip De Fruyt

The Bidirectional Link Between Neuroticism and Cognitive Performance in Older Age: How Cognitive Complaints Serve as Mediator
Damaris Aschwanden, Matthias Kliegel, & Mathias Allemand

The Association between Personality Pathology and Romantic Relationship Satisfaction: A Daily Diary Study
Lily Assaad, Kayla Hawthorne, Karan Bhatia, Katherine M. Thomas, & Doug Samuel

Global Self-Concept: Second-Order Factor or Composite Score?
Laura Braun, Richard Goellner, Sven Rieger, Marion Spengler, Norman Rose, Ulrich Trautwein, & Benjamin Nagengast

Can a Good Life Be Unsatisfying? Within-Person Dynamics of Life Satisfaction and Psychological Well-Being in Late Midlife
Henry R. Cowan

Making a Difference: Gifted Individuals Enhance Communities World-Wide Through Agency and Communion
Kira O. McCabe, Harrison J. Kell, David Lubinski, & Camilla P. Benbow

Validating the DSM-5’s Level of Personality Functioning Scale: Why don’t we use multimethod research designs?
Adam P. Natoli & Robert F. Bornstein

Personality and observed behavior across three situations
Kyle Sauerberger & David Funder

Mental Health and Well-being among DREAMers in the Wake of Immigration Policy Uncertainty
Andreea Sutu, Rodica Ioana Damian, & Luz Garcini

The Potential Role of Affective and Interpersonal Stimuli in Altering the Relationship between Neural Measures of Error Processing and Personality Traits
Takakuni Suzuki, Dan Foti, & Douglas B. Samuel

It’s 2019: Do We Now Need “Super” Attention Check Items to Conduct Web-Based Survey Research? The Evolution of Mechanical Turk Survey Respondents
Kateryna Sylaska & John D. Mayer

Trajectories of Life Satisfaction before, upon, and after Divorce: Evidence from a New Matching Approach
Manon A. van Scheppingen & Thomas Leopold

Symposium 3: New Perspectives on Loneliness
Chair: Susanne Buecker
Location: Emerald B

How (not) to Measure Loneliness: A Review of Commonly Used Measures
Marlies Maes, Gerine Lodder, & Pamela Qualter

The Contagion of Loneliness During Childhood
Pamela Qualter & Rebecca E. Nowland

A Propensity Score Matched Study of Changes in Loneliness Surrounding Life Events
Susanne Buecker, Jaap Denissen, & Maike Luhmann
Paper Session 2: First Impressions: Romantic Interest, Mobile Phones, Body Shapes, and Impact on Attitudes Toward Target
Chair: Lauren Gazzard
Location: Pearl

Blind at first sight? The role of accurate and positive first impressions in romantic interest
Lauren Gazzard Kerr, Hasagani Tissera, M. Joy McClure, John E. Lydon, Mitja D. Back, & Lauren J. Human

Nice To Screen You: How Mobile Phone Use Relates to The Accuracy And Positivity of In-Person First Impressions
Jennifer Heyman & Lauren J. Human

Body shapes influence first impressions of personality traits
Ying Hu, Connor J. Parde, Matthew Q. Hill, Naureen Mahmood, & Alice J. O’Toole

The role of empathy and personality in predicting trainee attitudes towards patients with medical, substance use, and psychiatric disorders
Mark Lukowitsky, Nicole Bromley, Victoria Balkoski, & Patricia Gallagher

12:00 – 1:15pm Lunch and Business Meeting
Location: Ambassador East

1:15 – 2:30pm Symposium 4: Implications of the Credibility Revolution for Personality Science: Replication, Collaboration, Interpretation, and Publication
Chair: Christopher J. Soto
Location: Emerald A

How Replicable Are Links between Personality Traits and Consequential Life Outcomes? The Life Outcomes Of Personality Replication Project
Christopher J. Soto

The Magnitude of Between Sample Differences in Psychological Effects
Katherine S. Corker

Evaluating effect size in psychological research: Sense and nonsense
Daniel J. Ozer & David C. Funder

Increasing the Transparency and Credibility of Personality Science: What Reviewers and Editors Can Do
Simine Vazire & Richard E. Lucas

Symposium 5: Personality and social relationships: Multiple perspectives and outcomes
Chair: Caroline Wehner
Location: Emerald B

Seeing you from your point of view: the impact of state perspective-taking on the accuracy and positivity of first impression
Katherine H. Rogers & Kathryn Graeff

A dyadic perspective on narcissism: What makes you bond or drives you apart
Caroline Wehner & Matthias Ziegler

Self-Other Agreement in Personality Change: A Longitudinal Analysis of Self and Spousal Big Five Ratings
Madeline R. Lenhausen, Manon A. van Scheppingen, & Wiebke Bleidorn

Attachment and Health Outcomes – Evidence of Couples and Singles
Rebekka Weidmann, Jenna Wünsche, Alexander Grob & William J. Chopik

Paper Session 3: "Dark" Personality Traits: Gender differences, Career Success, and Cognitive and Neural Mechanisms
Chair: David Schmitt
Location: Pearl

Dark Triad Traits across 58 Cultures: How are Men’s and Women’s Machiavellianism, Narcissism, and Psychopathy Adaptively Evoked across Ecological Conditions?
David P. Schmitt

Gender, Dark Personality, and Career Success
Peter D. Harms

Grandiose Narcissists Exhibit Poor Recognition Memory
Miranda Giacomin, Christopher Brinton, & Nicholas Rule

Task-based Functional Neural Networks and the Conscientiousness-Externalizing Spectrum
Amanda Rueter, Philip C. Burton, & Colin G. DeYoung

1:15pm Hackathon 2: Developing a Comprehensive Personality Syllabus
Coordinators: Aidan Wright, Daniel Mroczek, & Robert Latzman
Location: Ambassador West

2:30 – 2:45pm Coffee Break
Location: Center Concourse

2:45 – 4:00pm Symposium 6: Challenging Youth: What can be Learned from Normative and Non-WEIRD Trajectories of Personality Development?
Chair: Naemi Brandt
Location: Emerald A

Personality Development in Adolescence – A Meta-Analytical Approach
Marion Spengler, Richard Göllner, & Daniel Briley

The Power of Personality in Adolescence: Investigating the Validity of Self- and Parent-Rated Personality of Students on School Outcomes
Anne Israel, Oliver Lüdtke, Olaf Köller, & Jenny Wagner

Are School Experiences Related to Changes in Your Personality?
Naemi Brandt, Anissa Mike, & Joshua J. Jackson

Expanding our Knowledge on Trait Development: Looking at Maladaptive Traits and non-WEIRD Samples
Symposium 7: Personality Dysfunction: Theory, Measurement, and Use in Substantive Research
Chair: Lee Anna Clark & Yuliya Kotelnikova
Location: Emerald B

Comparing Conceptual and Empirical Models of Personality Functioning
Trevor F. Williams & Leonard J. Simms

A Measurement-based Exploration of Personality-Functioning—Personality-Trait Overlap
Yuliya Kotelnikova, Hallie Nuzum, Eunyoe Ro, & Lee Anna Clark

Structure and Assessment of Personality-Related Problems
Michael J. Boudreaux, Gregory J. Lengel, & Thomas F. Oltmanns

Insecure Romantic Attachment and Severe Personality Pathology: A Meta-Analysis
Madison O’Meara & Susan C. South

Paper Session 4: The Impact of Personality on Health, Exercise Behavior, Weight Loss, and Allostatic Load
Chair: Phuong Vo
Location: Pearl

Interdependent relations between B5 traits/facets and exercise behavior: A pre-registered, multi-replication test of cybernetic-based effects
Phuong T. Vo & Tim Bogg

Trajectories of Big Five personality and general health change across midlife and into old age
Benjamin White, Anqing Zheng, & Daniel Briley

Personality Traits are Associated with Post-Bariatric Surgery Weight Loss
Megan Pejsa-Reitz, Karen K. Saules, & Valentina Ivezaj

Personality Trait Pathways to Allostatic Load: Testing Prospective Mediation Effects of Coping Styles and Coping-Related Health Behaviors in a National Sample
Elizabeth Milad & Tim Bogg

4:00 – 4:15pm Coffee Break
Location: Center Concourse

4:15 – 5:30pm Session: Early Career and Tanaka Awards Symposium
Chairs: Jennifer Lodi-Smith, Will Dunlop & Erika Carlson
Location: Emerald A

Leveraging Contemporary Personality Science to Understand the Nature of Psychopathology
Aidan Wright
Toward an Understanding of the Emotional Person
Aaron Weidman

Income redistribution predicts greater life satisfaction across individual, national, and cultural characteristics
Felix Cheung

Symposium 8: Embracing ethical imperatives in an era of psychological science innovation
Chair: Hollen Reischer
Location: Emerald B

What values facilitate good psychological science?
Lisa Osbeck

Remembering the person in personality psychology: An ethical imperative for programmatic research development
Jonathan M. Adler

“Data sharing sounds great, but...”: Ethics in sharing complex data
Henry R. Cowan & Hollen N. Reischer

Epistemology (ought to) drive ethics in the open science movement
Hollen N. Reischer & Henry R. Cowan

Paper Session 5: Personality Traits and Career Aspirations, Job Performance and Engagement and Social Ties at Work
Chair: Leah Schultz
Location: Pearl

What do teens hope to be at age 30? The predictive power of adolescent career aspirations
Leah Schultz & Joshua J. Jackson

Differences in Predicting Job Performance: The Relative Contribution of Grit and HEXACO Conscientiousness Facets
Yi-Lung Kuo, Jason D. Way, & Alex Casillas

Development of Educational Aspirations and Expectations from age 10 to 19 and Associations with the Big Five Personality Traits
Katherine M. Lawson, Olivia E. Atherton, & Richard W. Robins

Let's not meet at the water cooler: Intrapersonal variability in behavior weakens social ties in the workplace
Gentiana Sadikaj, Kayleigh-Ann Clegg, Debbie S. Moskowitz, & David Zuroff

5:45 – 7:15pm Poster Session A
Location: Center Concourse

Saturday June 29, 2019

7:45 – 9:00am Breakfast
Location: Ambassador East
Symposium 9: At Least He’s Got A Good Personality: Sex, Dating, and Personality in Adolescence and Beyond
Chair: D. Angus Clark
Location: Emerald A

When, How, and Why Personality is Related to Sex Across Adolescence
D. Angus Clark, Brian M. Hicks, C. Emily Durbin, William G. Iacono, & Matt McGue

Rearing Influences on Age at First Intercourse: Applications of an extended-family behavior genetic model
S. Mason Garrison & Joseph Lee Rodgers

The Morning After: Sexual Initiation Predicts More Deviant Friends and Maladaptive Personality Change
C. Emily Durbin, Danielle Stewart, Brian M. Hicks, D. Angus Clark, William G. Iacono, & Matt McGue

Modeling dating preferences using a swiping decision paradigm
David J. Johnson & William J. Chopik

Symposium 10: Special Topics in Experience Sampling Methods Assessment and Modeling
Chair: Emorie Beck
Location: Emerald B

Trait and State Predictors of Experience Sampling Compliance Rates
Gwen Gardner, Sarah Carlisle, Elayne Zhou, & Kalina Michalska

How Many States Make a Trait? A Comprehensive Meta-Analysis of Experience Sampling Studies
Kai T. Horstmann & John F. Rauthmann

Can We Do Better? Why Short Assessments Miss the Complexity of Personality in ESM Assessments
Emorie D Beck & Joshua J Jackson

The Nomological Network of the Big Five Personality Traits at the State and Trait Level
Louis Hickman, Rachel M Saef, Stuti Thapa, & Louis Tay

Paper Session 6: Investigating Demographics, Stigma, Life Stress and Interpersonal Behavior Associated with Personality Pathology
Chair: Kathleen Reardon
Location: Pearl

The Moderating Role of Demographic Variables on the Nomological Network of Youth Personality Pathology
Kathleen W. Reardon & Jennifer L. Tackett

Borderlines or People with Borderline Personality Disorder? The Influence of Labels on Stigma
Sara Masland & Kaylee Null

Longitudinal Associations between Life Stress and Pathological Personality Traits in the Context of Borderline Personality Disorder
Timothy A. Allen, Alexandre Dombrovski, & Michael Hallquist

*PID-5 Traits Predict Interpersonal Behavior in Daily Life and Hypothetical Scenarios*
Thane M. Erickson, Tilda Cvrkel, & Kylie J. Fraga

9:00am

**Hackathon 3: Curation and Vetting for Personality Psychology Preprints**

*Coordinators:* Katherine S. Corker & Brent W. Roberts

*Location:* Ambassador West

10:15 – 10:30am

**Coffee Break**

*Location:* Center Concourse

10:30 – 11:45am

**Symposium 11: Theoretical Approaches to Personality Emphasizing Dynamic Processes**

*Chair:* William Woods

*Location:* Emerald A

- *A Social Relations Model approach to within-person variation in personality*
  - Brian Lakey

- *Applying Cybernetic Big Five Theory to Social Behavior*
  - Colin G. DeYoung

- *Connecting Normal Personality to Pathological Personality: The Advantages of a Process Model of Normal Personality*
  - William Fleeson

- *Heterogeneity in Interpersonal Processes*
  - William C. Woods, Aidan G. C. Wright, Kathleen M. Gates, & Paul A. Pilkonis

**Symposium 12: New Research on Volitional Personality Change Processes**

*Chair:* Erica Baranski

*Location:* Emerald B

- *Volitional Personality Change Across 58 Countries*
  - Erica Baranski & Members of the International Situations Project

- *Do people know how they’ve changed? A longitudinal investigation of perceived and actual volitional personality change*
  - Nathan Hudson, Jaime Derringer, & Daniel A. Briley

- *Personality-Based Interventions in the Context of Autism Spectrum Disorder*
  - Jenn Lodi-Smith & Jonathan D. Rodgers

- *Who Wants to Change Their Personality with the PEACH-App and What Do They Want to Change?*
  - Mirjam Stieger & Mathias Allemand

**Paper Session 7: Personality Accuracy: Traits, Facets, Relational Aspects and Informants**

*Chair:* Gregory Webster
Location: Pearl

*Trait-and Facet-Level Accuracy in Big Five Personality Perception*
Gregory D. Webster

*Who controls accuracy? Examining individual differences in meta-accuracy*
Norhan Elsaadawy & Erika N. Carlson

*To Know or Not to Know? Personal and Relational Correlates of Perceived Self-Knowledge*
Kathryn L. Bollich-Ziegler

*Personality out of Context: A Meta-Analysis and Large-Sample Study of Cross-Context Informant Perceptions*
Brian S. Connelly, Michael P. Wilmot, Alexis A. Geeza, & Luye Chang

11:45am – 1:15pm Mentor and Independent Lunch

1:15 – 2:30pm Emerging Scholar Award Symposium
Chair: Kali Trzesniewski
Location: Emerald A

*The Development of Effortful Control from Late Childhood to Young Adulthood*
Olivia E. Atherton, Katherine M. Lawson, & Richard W. Robins

*Personality and brain structure: Findings from the Human Connectome Project*

*Log On and prosper: Co-development between technology use and psychological adjustment in older adulthood*
Ted Schwaba & Wiebke Bleidorn

*Personality Correlates Across the Life Span*
Manon A. van Scheppingen, Wiebke Bleidorn, & Jaap J. A. Denissen

Symposium 13: Conscientiousness and Internalizing Disorders
Chair: Jatin Vaidya
Location: Emerald B

*Conscientiousness and Psychopathology: A Facet-Level Analysis*
David Watson & Sara M. Stasik-O’Brien

*Associations Between Low Levels of Conscientiousness and Internalizing Psychopathology in Children: The Moderating Role of Sex*
Robert D. Latzman & Isabella M. Palumbo

*Clarifying the Links of Conscientiousness with Internalizing and Externalizing Psychopathology*
Leonard J. Simms & Kristin Naragon-Gainey

*The Predictive Power of Conscientiousness at Age 18, and Changes in Conscientiousness Across Emerging and Young Adulthood, for Internalizing Psychopathology at Age 31*
Michael Chmielewski, Jatin G. Vaidya, Sara M. Stasik-O’Brien, Robert D. Latzman, & David Watson

Paper Session 8: *Personality and Methodological Considerations: Dimensions, Types, Partialing and Nuances*
*Chair:* Gerard Saucier
*Location:* Pearl

*High-Dimensionality Personality Structure in the Natural Language: Re-Analyzing Classic Sets of Trait-Descriptive Adjectives*
Gerard Saucier & Kathryn Lurino

*The Predictive Power of Personality Types when using a Bias-Adjusted Three-Step Approach*
Theo A. Klimstra, Jeroen K. Vermunt, & Jaap J. A. Denissen

*Inside the Black Box: Using Item-level Data to Understand the Consequences of Partialing*
Colin Vize, Katherine L. Collison, Joshua D. Miller, & Donald R. Lynam

*Predicting Personality Nuances to Improve Trait Score Calculation*
Andrew N Hall & Sandra Matz

2:30 – 2:45pm  
**Coffee Break**
*Location:* Center Concourse

2:45 – 4:00pm  
**Symposium 14: Moral Character: Intraindividual and Interpersonal Perspectives**
*Chair:* Jessie Sun
*Location:* Emerald A

*Morality in the Moment and Across Time: An ESM Longitudinal Study of Young Adults*
Erik Noftle

*Approaching the Explanatory Side of Moral Character via Moral Need Satisfaction*
Mike Prentice, Eranda Jayawickreme, & William Fleeson

*Do People Want to Be More Moral?*
Jessie Sun & Geoffrey P. Goodwin

*A Bi-factor Model to Assess Moral Character Without Halo Bias*
Maxwell Barranti & Erika N. Carlson

Symposium 15: *The Difference Engine: Advancing Personality Science with Digital Records of Language, Networks, and Behavior*
*Chair:* Cory Costello
*Location:* Emerald B

*Inferring Moral Concerns from Facebook Status Updates*
Morteza Dehghani, Brendan Kennedy, Aida Mostafazadeh Davani, Leigh Yeh, & Mohammad Atari
Understanding Individual Differences in Human Mobility Patterns Using Smartphone-Sensed Location Data  
Sandrine R. Muller & Gabriella M. Harari

Do You Feel Like Who You Follow? A Network Approach to Predicting Individual Differences in Mental Health on Twitter  
Cory K Costello & Sanjay Srivastava

Sensing individual differences in everyday behavioral patterns  
Gabriella Harari

Paper Session 9: Across the Lifespan: Problem Behavior, Life Satisfaction, and Self-Esteem  
Chair: Dana Murano  
Location: Pearl

A Holistic Approach to Behavioral Assessment: Highlighting Strengths in Minority Students  
Alex Casillas, Dana Murano, Jason D. Way, Jennifer L. Tackett, Kathleen Reardon, & Kat Herzhoff

Intervening with at-risk students on personality-based skills to improve college readiness  
Jason D. Way, Jeff M. Allen, Alex Casillas, Norma McCormick, & Tina Atkins

Life Satisfaction Trajectories during the Transition from Adolescence to Young Adulthood  
Emily Willroth, Olivia Atherton, & Richard Robins

The Link between Life Events and Self-esteem Across the Lifespan  
Anne Reitz, Wiebke Bleidorn, & Jaap Denissen

4:00 – 4:15pm Coffee Break  
Location: Center Concourse

4:15 – 5:30pm Symposium 16: A process view on wisdom: Antecedents, mechanisms, and consequences  
Chair: Anna Dorfman  
Location: Emerald A

Awe and Humility  
Jennifer Stellar, Amie Gordon, Craig Anderson, Paul Piff, Galen McNeil, & Dacher Keltner

Wisdom in conflict: How rejection sensitivity and power positions influence wise-reasoning  
Anna Dorfman & Harrison Oakes

Wise Reasoning and Intergroup Bias  
Justin P. Brienza, Franki Y. H. Kung, & Melody Chao

Wisdom training: Self-distancing training promotes growth in wise reasoning and emodiversity  
Igor Grossmann & Abigail Scholer
Paper Session 10: Longitudinal Investigations of Personality and Temperament Change
Chair: Anqing Zheng
Location: Emerald B

Cross-trait personality change: Evidence from 14 intensive longitudinal studies
Anqing Zheng, Nathan W. Hudson, Jaime L. Derringer, William J. Chopik, & Daniel A. Briley

Striving for Change: The Prevalence and Correlates of Personality Change Goals
Travis J. Miller, Erica N. Baranski, William L. Dunlop, & Daniel J. Ozer

You're Still so Vain; Changes in Narcissism from Young Adulthood to Middle Age
Eunike Wetzel, Emily Grijalva, Richard W. Robins, & Brent W. Roberts

Neighborhood Socioeconomic Status and Temperament Development from Childhood to Adolescence
Jason E. Strickhouser & Angelina R. Sutin

Paper Session 11: Personality, Affect, Mood, Well-being, and Loneliness
Chair: Leon Wendt
Location: Pearl

The Structure of Emotional Daily Dynamics
Leon P. Wendt, Aidan G.C. Wright, Paul A. Pilkonis, William C. Woods, Jaap Denissen, Anja Kühnel, & Johannes Zimmermann

Personality States, Situation Experience, and Affective States Mediate the Relation Between Personality and Well-Being
Sarah Kritzler, Julia Krasko, & Maike Luhmann

Eudemonic vs. Hedonic: Individual Differences in Mood Enhancing Styles Predict Happiness Levels
Milla Titova & Ken Sheldon

Using situational characteristics to better understand how sports influence psychologically relevant variables
Sophia Terwiel, John Rauthmann, Susanne Buecker, & Maike Luhmann

5:45 – 7:15pm Poster Session B
Location: Center Concourse

7:30 – 11:00pm Gala Dinner
Location: Grand Rapids Art Museum

Sunday June 30, 2019

9:00am – 12:00pm ARP Executive Board Meeting
Location: Sundance Grill & Bar